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THE seventh annual dinner of the Ursinus College Association of Philadelphia was held at the Manufacturers'
Club, in that city, on Friday evening,
February 23. Excepting the York Association it is the only organization of
its kind existing among the alumni.
Our alumni ranks are rapidly increasing
and we believe that several other similar
organizations could be carried on with
beneficial results. These annual gatherings, besides creating a greater interest
in Ursinus among the friends of the institution, would stimulate the alumni
themselves to greater activity; wonld afford them an opportunity to renew old
and form new acquaintances, and to live
over again in memory many happy events
of their college days.

*

*

*

A POSITION on the editorial staff of a
college jonrnal is not all that the average
student thinks it to be. In the first
place the editors have their ideas
as to what should constitute the ideal
college paper, although their paper and
their ideals may be quite different.
While endeavoring to material ize their
ideals t hey must not be unm indful of the
standards set up by their patrons. The
student is interested in the daily happenings at the colJege and wants a detailed
account of them; the alumni want to
know what their fellow alumni are doing;
others want literary matter. When one
paper must perform all of these functions
the task is anything but an easy one.
The BULLETIN is performing this donble
fnnction, namely, that of the literary
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journal a nd the newspaper must ta ke into considera ti on th e desires of th e diffe rent classes of her consti t uency, and h elpful suggestions and criti cisms are hig hl y
appreci a t~d . T he obj ection is someti mes
made th at too littl e space is g iven to literary contributi ons. T he fac t that the
BULLETIN is pu blished t wice a month
seems to be overlooked. O n an average
fi ve and six pages of each num ber are devoted to litera ry arti cles, which in a
m onth equals t h e nll1n ber of pages devoted to this de partm ent in the majority
of the coll ege monthlies among our excha nges.

*

*

*

THE Literary R eview offers to college

undergraduates t hree pri zes of twentyfi ve dollars each for : I. Th e best short
story. 2. Th e best essay 0 n any
li terary subject. 3. The best poem of
not m ore th a n fifty lines. All must be
submitted before Jul y I. Ma nuscripts
must be t ypewri tten a nd accompanied by
sta mps for their return. Ma nuscripts
a nd communications in regard to the
competiti on should be sent to the Literary R eview, 157 Tremont Mall , Boston,
Mass.
Such opportunities sh ould receive the
earnest consideration of college underg raduates. Even if one is not successful in
winning a prize, the di scipline gained
from th e work is of inestim able value.

LITERARY CONTRIBUTIONS.
EARNESTNESS VERSUS GENIUS.

Genius, wh en accompanied by earnestness, is of inestimable value. A
quick, bright, and intuitive mind, spurred
to action by an earnest and noble ambition, is a source of g reat power. This
fact has been illustrated in the lives of
many of the great men of the world.
There is no better example, perha ps,
than Alfred T enn yso n. H e h ad a genius
for poetry, which is the first essenti al for
a truly great poet. He was al so unique
as a poet in the great earnestness and care
which he displayed in selecting words,
with which to clothe his thoughts.
This extraordinary mental ability,
however, is not the property of every
individual. Nature has been very sparing, indeed, in her bestowal of this gift.
Man y who seem to think th at they have
been endowed with the intuitive power

of mind peculia r to the genius have often
found tha t the estimate of their ability
has bee n pl aced entirel y too high. They
have found that the boat does not move
fast when the oars are idle.
The fact, however, tha t a limited number of individu als in the world have been
endowed with an unusual degree of mental power, ca nnot be denied. These geniuses seem to grasp in a moment, what
the ordinary mind comprehends only aftter hours of study. This faculty is as
precious as it is rare. Riches cannot be
compared to it j honor follows it as a natural sequence j and, when properly used,
it brings to its possessor the admiration
of the world. But, notwithstanding the
great value of genius, it has not proved an
advantage in every case. It has sometimes been the source of vanity and even
an unstable character. Genius is inclined to deny to its possessor the exer-

!O3
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cise and practice of earnest work, thus
leaving him unfamiliar with the graver
duties of life. He is therefore often prepared only for a sphere where these duties do not exist.
It is a comforting thought that genius
is not the only guarantee of lofty attainments. Industry which, fortunately, is
much more CDmmon than genius carries
with it the possibility of gaining all that
is gained by genius and often vastly
more. This precious virtue unlike genius, is free to all who have the will to lay
hold upon it.
A will to do is the first need in any
undertaking. The power for executing
may be present but without an earnest
will to inspire and urge on those powers,
the work will lag. If we have a fixed
purpose before us, and are determined to
carry out that purpose, the work is almost half accomplished. In whatever
sphere of life we may be placed, lofty
ideals and an earnest, intelligent and industrious endeavor to reach those ideals
will almost invariably bring success.
Even to those who are sometimes classed as dull, earnest endeavor will bring
surprising success.
A study of the biography of the men
who have become famous in the world's
history, will show that not all great men
are born great. Some of them have
been so-called dull boys. Goldsmith was
accounted "a stupid boy among the stupid." Gibbon, one of the greatest historians of any age, "remembered his progress at school as slow and unsatisfactory."
Isaac Barrow one of the greatest clergymen that the church of England ever produced is said to have been so stupid in
his earlier years, that his father was accustomed to say, "If God took any of his
children away he hoped it would be

Isaac for he feared he would never
amount to anything." Isaac, however,
became the world famous preacher, while
the other members of the family are
scarcely remembered and would not be
remembered at all were it not for the
"hopelessly stupid boy" who substituted
hard work for genius.
These examples, and many similar
ones which might be given, clearly illustrate the fact that earnest endeavor,
where genius is absent, may achieve
equal and even greater success than
genius.
w. R. M., I902.
COMMON SENSE IN LITERARY CRITICISM.

There is criticism and criticism. To
many the significance of the term criticism implies a tearing-down. Some
seek flaws, and deliberately blind their
eyes to the points of artistic beauty and
strength which lie hidden ill the production or effort they are dissecting. As
in all other matters of daily life, common-sense has a great province to fill in
literary criticism and this province it is
our purpose to discuss. Perhaps we may
do this more consistently and effectively
by considering in turn a few propositions
negatively worded, which arose in the
writer's mind while reading a masterpiece by the prince of novelists, W.
Dean Howells. Some one had played
the role of critic by his running comments throughout the book. Quite a
number of corrections and comments
were made by the would-be critic, which
were both unfair from a grammarian's
point of view, and also without good
common-sense.

104
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In the first correction which our unfair cri tic made, there is evidenced that
he made use of his own little yard-stick
with which to measure Mr. Howell's artistic taste and literary strength. The novelist has one of his characters use the expression "What have you got for dinner?"
The word got "got it," although Miss
Vane, in her very debut at this point,
plainly shows her disregard for the overnice conventionalities in both speech and
cond uct. Common-sense in this case
would disregard the grammarian's pet
little rule, and would allow Miss Vane
to be portrayed just as we know the Miss
Vane is whom we meet every day. We
urge, then th is proposi tion,-commonsense in criticism will not criticize an
author's language as such when it is that
which is employed by the character
which is being portrayed. Grammar
must yield to the novelist's art.
And again, the blue pencil wrote the
following, "A man, (or whatever yon
choose to call him )-even though he be
a farmer lad, fres'h from the region of
butter-milk and hogs-as ignorant as our
hero, is a blot on Creation's page, a being not fit to keep the cock-roaches ont
of a house-wife's pantry." This was not
an attack upon the novelist, but rather
upon the hero of his book, and a most
unjust and foolish attack at that. Lemuel Barker was not ignorant, when judged
by the environment and locality in which
he was reared. His knowledge was
above the average of his neighborhood.
In his own little niche he filled his own
place. It was only when this pure, innocent, inexperienced, country lad was
thrown into the distracting and confusing whirl of life in the city, that he
failed to "help himself" as does the
shrewd city arab, or even the precocious

~' oul1gster of a small town.
Willoughby
Pastures was Barker's world; and when
he was thrown into the larger world, he
still remained the Lemuel Barker, innocent, pure and open to the moulding influences, which gave Mr. Howells a most
delightful occasion to exert his art in the
portrayal of human character. We deduce this proposition,-common-sense
will not allow the critic to view a character from any other point of view but
that from which the author sees him.
To this we may add that there are places
and persons to our own knowledge which
agree exactly to Willoughby Pastures
and Lemuel Barker. Why then not give
the novelist's ideal credence, and not belittle the art he displays?
Another instance where our cntlc
seemed to find fault with the language of
Mr. Howells, is where Barkeruses the word
"want" where ultra-nicety would demand
"wish" or "desire." In this case we may
overlook the fact that the hero is using his
own language, and direct our attention
to the use of the word "want" itself. Often close distinctions are drawn in the use
want, wish, need, desire, etc. Grammar
may demand that Barker use the word
desire, but how about general usage. If
the fact that people by general usage
have been allowed to designate otherwise
incorrect words to be allowable, why not
allow the word in dispute stand as correct? If space would permit we might
mention a number of words which usage demands should receive grammatical sanction. Often a false and strained application of arbitrary and often foolish rnles
relegates to the background many expressions which the people have christened correct by their continual employment of the same. We may here assert
that common-sense will not allow a critic
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to go to either extreme in determining
what old words to reject or what new
ones to sanction by h is use. Allow our
proposition to be expressed by Pope,"In words as fashions, the same rule will h old,
Alike fantastic, if too new or old;
Be not the first by whom the new are tried,
Nor yet the last to lay the old aside."

In conclusion we may say that a great
deal of the adverse criticism which meets
the efforts of a writer, whether making
his first or more recent appearance before
the public mind, is based upon such violations of common sense, as are shown
above. What with jealousy, prejudice,
lack of common-sense, and more often
sheer ignorance, many a noble expression of art in portrayal of character in
men, or noble endeavor to express a noble thought in the most natural medium,
finds very little appreciation, and less
sanction from an artistic point of view.
To criticize, to tear down, and not be
able to offer better methods of combining words so that they may not distract
from the thought, is indeed an evidence
of a lack of common sense. He who
designates what is wrong, should needs
be able to offer that which is better than
the destroyed, in fact the best available.
T. H. M., 190I.
A HIGHER EFFICIENCY OF AflERICAN
D1PLOflACY.

American diplomacy is just emerging
from a state of infancy and simplicity.
Its history in the past is characterized
by a sense of remarkable emulation, unprecedented pride and national glory.
However, the unbroken gulf joining the
past and present of this great political
institution, wrought by the subtlety and
illustrious ambition of an expanding

nation, has necessarily altered its destiny.
The changes in our external policy have
been great, and corresponding changes in
internal functions have become imperative. Simplicity of diplomatic transac·
tions no longer exists but complexity now permeates all our negotiations.
Therefore, if America would discharge
her international duties as successfully in
the future as in the past, if she would retain her unsullied prestige among foreign powers, her diplomacy must assume
a garb of higher efficiency and potentiality.
The first essential to a higher efficiency of diplomacy is a more regulated
system of adm ission and promotion. U nder the present method no intrinsic value is attached to the requisites for induction into the realities of diplomatic duty
and obligation. Partisanship takes precedence and the personality of intelligence
is excluded. Such a condition of affairs
is highly antagonistic to true Americanism. An aspirant for diplomatic honors should not be admitted unless he
gives proof of good moral character, keen
intelligence and ample experience,-and
then only after having passed a rigid examination directly identified with his appointment. Once admitted, his rank
should be determined by his efficiency.
Let him enter the lowest ranks first, and,
if he performs his duties conscientiously
and successfully, he is entitled to a higher position in the plane of diplomatic
glory.
History discloses that lack of unity and
sympathy largely prevail in our diplomatic circles. This is a woeful deficiency, incompatible with the principles of
republicanism, and derogatory to our national honor and dignity. Diplomatic
corps constitute the medium through
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which th e Executive must enact foreign
difficulties. Those at the head must place
implicit confidence in their subordinates,
and they in turn must manifest loyalty
and obedience to the discretion of th eir
superiors. The whole state department
must act conjunctively; for disruption,
dismemberment and lack of sympathy
with the political tenor of the gove rnm ent
undermine the diplomatic policy towa rd
which we aspire, but cou ntenances measures high ly detrimental to the best interests of our nation.
The present system is embodied in a
very expensive and uneconom ica l in stitution. The m ethod of a ppointm ent and
removal for poli tical reasons is un patriotic
and unscientific. New foreign ministers
displace some men who h ave become so
familiar with their duties and with the
political and commercial life of the countries to which they were accredited that
our country runs th e · risk of incurring
some relati ve loss of advantage by dispensing with their services as tried and
train ed diplomats. The construction of
a new diplomatic machine after each
Presidential election is merely an item of
expense. Our diplomacy, as our highest
judiciaries, army and navy, three of the
most powerful American institutions,
should be represented not by a temporal
but by an effectual, substantial and permanent organization.
Concentration of power and thought is
one of the prim ary elements of success.
To this end, in order to improve the present system, America should organize
specially trained and talented diplomats
into one body for the exclusive treatment of particular topics of importance.
The general duties of a diplomat are momentous, and, when questions arise which
demand undivided attention, it is poor

policy to sacrifice general for particular
duties and extremely vain and ostentatious to attempt to execute both. This
scheme, developed out of circumstances
of absolute necessity, effected and fraught
with gratifying results in other countries,
should appeal to the ingenious and philosophical mind of the Executive and its
ad herents, and be enforced to the honor
and glory of the nation.
Fina lly, the term of office to which
our diplomats are appointed is too short
to perform efficient service. Under present conditions the insecurity of an opportUl1ity for official service lasting more
than six years expresses itself forcibly in
th e consciousness of the diplomat and
imbu es him with a deep sense of impatience. That calm and deliberate conviction of serving his country well, a
principle so characteristic of a patriotic
disposition, necessarily vanishes from his
passionate mind, and is replaced by a
morbid desire for fame and honor secured
at the expense of the nation's aggrandizement. He realizes that if he would
make his mark he must be "up and doing."
He hastens to execute some duty devolving upon him and he is very free, becauseof
the ideal that he has adopted, to attach
his signature to a treaty aud to receive
the credit of some accomplishment before the curtain falls upon him and concludes his role in the great drama of
diplomacy.
Thus in the light of these truths, it is
clearly demonstrated that American Diplomacy is an institution of but few admirable qualities. With the enormously difficult questions confronting ns it is
entirely incompetent to cope with the
powerful organizations of other countries.
But there is no need of despair, for our
system is susceptible of the highest de-
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velopment and efficiency. Oh, that
America realized her opportunity! would
that her fiery intellect and keen forsight
might awake from their slumbers to embrace the realities of the situation. May
we all realize our obligation to make

this institution imperishable, so that its
influence and glory shall survive forever,
-fresh in eternal youth, exempt from
mutability, immortal as the intellectual
principle from which it arose and over
which it exercises its control.
H. J. E., 1900.

COLLEGE NEWS.
PHILADELPHIA BANQUET.

The Alumni and friends of Ursinus
College resident in and near Philadelphia
held their annual banquet at the Manufacturers' Club, 1409 Walnut Street,
from 6,30 to I I o'clock, Friday night,
February 23. The Rev. Chas. B. Alspach,
S. T., '90, the president of the Associatiou, acted as toastmaster with most happyeffect.
Among the guests, a number of whom
responded to toasts, were: James M. Anders, M. D. LL. D., of the Medico-Chirurgical College Faculty; Col. James M.
Lambert, A. M., ofthe Philadelphia Press;
Congressman 1. P. Wanger, of the 7th
Pennsylvania District; Hon. Henry K.
Boyer, A. M., Superintendent of the United
States Mint; Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Gresh;
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Conrad; Mr. and Mrs.
Alspach; Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Bomberger; Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Meminger; Joseph W. Shelley, Esq.; Dr. S. D. Cornish;
Mr. and Mrs. Isenberg; Rev. D. W. Ebbert, D. D.; Miss Ida L. Robinson; Mr.
Francis E . Heller; Rev. F. W. Berleman,
D. D. ; Mayne R . Longstreth, Esq. ; F .
G. Hobson, Esq. ; Mr. and Mrs. H. A.
Bomberger; Rev. C. H. Coon, D. D., Mr.
F . Nevin Wiest; Mr. Robert C. Todd;
and of the college and seminary facul ties the following: President and Mrs.

Spangler; Dean James I. Good, D. D.;
Professor and Mrs. J. H. Sechler; Professor and Mrs. W. J. Hinke; Professors
Philip Vollmer, D. D., P. Calvin Mensch,
M. D., Ph. D., J. Lynn Barnard, Ph. D.,
Wilbur M. Urban, Ph. D., Henry V. Gnmmere, A. M., and W. A. Kline, A. M.
The officers for next year were chosen
as follows: E. P. Gresh, President; C. H.
Coon, Vice-President; A. W. Bomberger,
Secretary; Mayne R. Longstreth, Treasurer.

ZWINGLIAN SOCIETY.

The Society held its ann ual Freshman Declamation Contest on Washington's Birthday. These were seven contestants and the prize a Ten Dollar gold
piece, was a warded to Mr. Rice H. Lindaman and honorable mention was accorded to Miss Edna Loose and John H.
Poorman. The declamations were interspersed with music.
PROGRAM.
REV. W. A. KLINE.
INVOCA 'l'ION.
PIANO SOLO : Rigoletto,Op. 207, NO.4,

Fritz Spindler.
MISS KAnE E. LAROS.
DECLAMATION: Edmund Burke.
MALCOLM P. LAROS, Collegeville, Pa.
DECLAMATION: Death-bed of Beuedict Arnold,
RICE H. LINDAMAN, Littlestown, Pa.

roS
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MANDOLIN-GIJI'fAR QUAR'fE'r : A \ Vann Reception.
BcrtR. AlltI/oIIY.
MISS F. G. l\IOSER, PROF. H. V. GUMMERE,
E. R. ApPENZELLE;R, C. G. PE·fRI.
DECLAMATION: ] eptha's Daughter.
MISS EDNA LOOSE, Palmyra, Pa.
DECLAMA'rION : David's L ame nt for Absalom.
ALllERT G. PETERS, Hoffmans, Pa.
VIOLIN SOLO: Dream,
1] [ H auser.
PROF. THEO. F. MEIER.
DECLAMATION: The Revolutionary Rising.
JOHN H. POORMAN, Lebanon, Pa.
DECLAMATION :Extract of E mmet 's Speech Before
His Death Sentence.
ISAIAH M. RApp, \Vest Pikeland, Pa.
QUARTET: The Maiden of the "Fleu de Lys."

Sydenlla1n.
PROF. J. L. BARNARD, SATNLEY CASSELBERRY,
G. E. OSWALD,
E. R. ApPENZELLER.
D ECLAMATION: An Appeal to Arms.
H ENRY B. SMITH, Nazareth, Pa.
MADOLI N-GUI'rAR QUARTET: Doro thy Waltzes.

iVeaver.
D ECISION OF THE JUDGES AND AWARDING
THE PRIZJ;;.
BENEDICTION.

OF

The judges were the Rev. J. B. Henry, Norristown; the Rev. Wm. Courson,
Eagleville, and Prof. Wm. M. Rife, Narberth, Pa. The contestants showed by
their delivery the results of earnest and
conscientious practice and deserve special
commendation for their work.

selves. A group has also been arranged
for the alumni and one for the honorary
alumni.
SCHOOL OF THEOLOGY NOTES_

The S enior and Middle classes are taking a course of lectures at the University
of Pennsylvania, on S ociology, under
Prof. Lindsay.
G . W. Kerstetter represented our Y.
M. C. A. at the State Convention held
at Wi lliamsport, February 22-25.
H. S. Shelley spent last week at his
home in Lancaster.
W. A. Reimert preached in Bethel Reformed Church, Sunday morning, February 25.

J. S . Heffner filled the pulpit at Cornwells during the absence of the pastor
R ev. A. L. Shalkop_
LOCALS_

H.

J.

Ehret, I900, and W . F. Kern,
spent several days at their homes
in Nazareth, Pa., last week.
1902,

DIRECTORS' IlEETING .

Miss Carrie Kerschner, Pottstown, Pa.,
The winter meeting of the Directors and Miss Blanche Newmuller, Lansford,
was held February 23, in the rooms of Pa., were recent visitors.
the Manufacturers' Club, Philadelphia.
R. C. Casselberry, 1900, has been electIt was resolved that hereafter candi- ed captain of the Track team, F. J. Gilddates for the ministry, as well as minis- ner, 1900, is manager.
ters' children, shall be exempt from the
The annual gymnasium exhibition
payment of tuition in the college.
will be held on Thursday evening,
A plan was adopted to raise $10,000
March IS.
annually for the college and seminary by
organizing the churches contributing to
H. W. Kochenderfer, 1901, and W. R.
the support of the institution into groups, Moyer, 1902, represented the Y. M. C. A.
each group to raise $500. The Directors at the State Convention held at Williamsagreed to contribute two groups them- port, February 22 - 25.
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A Mathematical club has been organized with the following officers: President, Ehret, 1900; Vice-President, Keiter, I90r; Secretary-Treasurer, Haines,
19 0 3.
Dr. Wilbur M. Urban, Professor of
Philosophy and Psychology, read a paper
entitled, "Is the Practical Reason Realistic," before th-e Philosophical Seminary at
Princeton University, February 20.
The Glee Club will give a concert at
Pennsburg, Saturday evening, March 17.
Prof. Dechant, Trenton, N. J.; w. C.
Carmany, Philadelphia, ; Ralph E. Miller, West Chester, and Rev. E. J. Laros,
Lansford, were recent visitors.
Interest is being centered in the Pennsylvania J ntercollegiate Oratorical Contest which will be held here, Friday evening, March 9. Every effort is being put
forth to make the event a success. The
judges are: President Reed, of Dickinson; President Campbell of Irving, and

Hon. Clinton R. Woodruff, of Philadelphia.
Prof. Gummere has made arrangements
to take the class in Astronomy to the observatory at Haverford College on Friday evening, March 16.
A number of young ladies from the
Allentowll College for Women will attend the Oratorical Contest on March 9.
Prof. G. E . Kopenhaver, C. B. Heinley, 1900, spent Sunday in philadelphia.
Peters, 1903, Hoffman's,
Sunday at his home.

Pa., spent

W. E. HoffsoIl1mer, 1903, Phcenixvi lle, Pa.,. and O. D. Brownback, A.,
Parker's Ford, Pa., were elected members
of the Schaff Literary Society at a recent
meeti ng.
Prof. Meier intends giving a musical
concert in Bomberger Hall, Tuesday
evening, April 3.

ALUMNI PERSONALS.
'74. St. Paul's Reformed Church,
Lancaster, Pa., of which the Rev. J. W.
Meminger, A. B., is pastor, celebrated its
fiftieth anniversary, February 13-21.
During Mr. Meminger's pastorate, which
began in 1887, the membership has increased from 240 to 800.
89. Rev. H. A. 1. Benner, B. S., has
been elected pastor of the Trumbauersville charge in Bucks County Pa.
'89' Rev. 1. Calvin Fisher, A. M. pastor of St. Mark's Reformed Church, Lebanon, Pa., has a catechetical class num-

bering ninety. Ground has been broken
for the erection of a $30,000 church.
'95· Rev. Edwin W. Lentz, A. M., is
doing post-graduate work in Sociology
in the University of Pennsylvania.
'97· Prof. Ralph L. Johnso11, A. M.,
principal of the West Conshohocken, Pa.,
public schools, was married to Miss Cora
Pennypacker, of Philadelphia, on Thursday evening, March 1. Rev. Prof. W.
A. Kline, A. M., '93, performed the ceremony. The BULLETIN extends congratulatio11s.
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IN the third annual gy mnasium contest between Lehigh a nd Lafayette, h eld
at South Bethlehem, February 22, the
fonn er won by a good margin.
NEW York University will soon h ave
a new library building a t a cost of $250000.

A TRACK athletic team from th e University of Pennsylvania will sail for Europe on June 20, to participate in the
Olympian games at Paris.
IN accordance with a novel method
in vogue in Russia unrul y students are
impressed into military serv ice. The
length of sentence varies with the nature
of the offense.
THE late William Osborne, Pittsburg,
Pa., bequeathed $40,000 to Oberlin College for the endowment of the president's
chair.
AN attempt is being made to form an
intercollegiate basket-ball league to be
composed of Yale, Cornell , Pennsylva nia,
Bucknell, Dickinson, Wesleyan, Villa
No~a and Swarthmore.
THE February number of the Midland
is devoted entirely to the interests of the
Kansas Intercollegiate Oratorical Contest. The Literary department contains
the oration of each contestant, and thus
affords an excellent opportunity to formulate an opinion of the literary merit
of some of the western colleges.
SYRACUSE University has recently
received from the will of E. F. Holden, Vice-President of the Board of
Trustees, the sum of $25,000 to be expended upon the Charles Demarest Holden Observatory.

THE College Foh'o contains a thoughtful articl e on J ohn Ruskin. Although the
author is appa rentl y an admirer of Ruskin, a nd in deep sympathy with him,
the article is nevertheless a very real and
impartial portrait of this great genius of
English Literature. An exellent article
on the same subject appeared in theJuniata Eclto.
MRS. Thomas McKean, daughter of
the late George M. Wharton, has given
a gift of $25,000 toward the cost of the
new Law Building a t Pennsylvania.
TH E fiction number of the L esbian
H erald is exceptionally good. "A Joke
and not a J oke" and "A Hogshead of
Gold" are both well written and intereststories. The former, besides being written in a very humorous manner, possesses
the essential feature of retaining the attention of the reader through the entire
story.
MOST of the exchanges that reached
us during the pas t month contained articles of a hig h standard of literary excellence. Quite a few, however, are subject to criticism on the ground that frequently several pages are devoted to productions not contributed by students or
alumni. College journals presume primarily to reveal the literary ability of
the student body, and are not meant for
the publication of poems by Longfellow,
Tennyson, Riley and others, without any
comment or criticism upon them. Better
ha ve few er literary articles and those representative of the students than poems
and essays which are found in every college library.

